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Abstract

Melanocyte lineage-specific antigens, such as gplOO, have been shown to

induce both cellular and humoral immune responses against melanoma.
Therefore, these antigens are potential targets for specific antimelanoma
immunotherapy. A novel approach to induce both cellular and humoral
immunity is genetic vaccination, the injection of antigen-encoding naked

plasmid DNA. In a mouse model, we investigated whether genetic vaccination
against the human gplOO antigen results in specific antitumor immunity. The
results demonstrate that vaccinated mice were protected against a lethal
challenge with syngeneic B16 melanoma-expressing human gplOO, hut not
control-transfected B16. Both cytotoxic T cells and IgG .specific for human
gplOO could be detected in human gp 100-vaccinated mice. However, only
adoptive transfer of spleen-derived lymphocytes, not of the serum. Isolated
from protected mice was able to transfer antitumor immunity to nonvacci-

nated recipients, indicating that CTLs are the predominant effector cells.
CTL lines generated from human gplOO-vaccinated mice specifically recog
nized human gplOO. Interestingly, one of the CTL lines cross-reacted between

human and mouse gplOO, indicating the recognition of a conserved epitope.
However, these CTLs did not appear to be involved in the observed tumor
protection. Collectively, our results indicate that genetic vaccination can
result in a potent antitumor response in vivo and constitutes a potential
immunotherapeutic strategy to fight cancer.

Introduction

Malignant melanoma, a tumor originating from melanocytes, is one
of the few immunogenic tumors in humans. Characterization of
tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes isolated from melanoma patients has

indicated that a variety of antigens expressed by melanoma tumor
cells, so-called MAAs,3 can be recognized by the immune system ( 1).

One group of MAAs consists of melanocyte lineage-specific or dif

ferentiation antigens and includes tyrosinase, TRPs, gplOO, and
MART-1/Melan-A (1, 2). These antigens are specifically expressed
by normal and transformed cells of the melanocyte lineage. Patient-

derived CTLs have been shown to recognize nonmutated epitopes
derived from these antigens and thus cross-react with normal mela

nocytes (1,3, 4). For gplOO, already more than six epitopes have been
identified that are recognized by human lymphocyte antigen A2.1-
restricted CTLs (1). Moreover, the T-cell repertoire of healthy indi

viduals can be readily primed against the melanocyte differentiation
antigens, such as gplOO, giving rise to potent antimelanoma CTLs (5).
This has resulted in an increased effort to apply specific immunother
apy as a treatment for melanoma patients (6-8). Possible strategies

include vaccination using (genetically modified) tumor cells, synthetic
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MAA-derived peptides, MAA-pulsed dendritic cells. MAA-encoding
viruses, and MAA-encoding naked plasmid DNA (9-13). The latter,

relatively simple method has been shown to induce effective antitu
mor as well as antimicrobial cellular and humoral immunity in dif
ferent animal model systems (14). Prolonged in vivo antigen expres
sion, immunostimulatory properties of bacterial DNA, and the
involvement of professional antigen-presenting cells (dendritic cells)

may be responsible for the observed effectiveness (14, 15). Further
more, genetic vaccination allows the involvement of multiple epitopes
derived from the encoded antigen and a broad range of MHC restric
tion during immune response induction. In the current report, we
explore the possibilities of genetic vaccination against melanoma in a
mouse model using human gplOO as a model antigen. The results
demonstrate that genetic vaccination enables efficient induction of
antigen-specific immunity resulting in antitumor reactivity in vivo.

Moreover, immune reactivity against murine gplOO was observed in
vaccinated mice. However, the antimurine gplOO response did not
appear to contribute to the observed tumor protection.

Materials and Methods

Mice. Male C57BL/6 mice were purchased from Charles River (Sulzfeld,
Germany) and held under specified pathogen-free conditions in the Central

Animal Laboratory. Nijmegen University (Nijmegen. the Netherlands). For
experimental purposes, four to six mice ages 8-12 weeks were used per group.

Tumor Cells and Transfectants. The murine melanoma cell line B16
(subline FIO) (16) was grown in MEM supplemented with MEM nonessential
amino acids. MEM vitamin mix, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 0.15% sodium
bicarbonate, and 5% heat-inactivated PCS (Life Technologies, Inc.. Paisley.

United Kingdom). The murine thymoma cell line EL4 (American Type Culture
Collection) was cultured in Iscove's medium (Life Technologies) supple

mented with 5% PCS and 50 JU.MÃŸ-mercaptoethanol. The human melanoma

cell line Mewo was cultured as described previously (4). The constructs
pBJl-hgplOO and pBJl-mgplOO were generated by cloning the human and
murine gplOO cDNAs. respectively, in the coding orientation into the eukary-
otic expression vector pBJl-neo (17) and were subsequently used to transfect

B16 and EL4 cell lines. Transfection was performed according to the calcium
phosphate-DNA coprecipitation procedure (18) using Calciumphosphate

Transfection Systems (Bethesda Research Laboratories, Gaithersburg. MD)
and subsequent selection with l mg/ml G418 (Life Technologies). The gen
erated transfectants were cloned by limiting dilution and designated B16-
hgplOO. EL4-hgplOO, and EL4-mgplOO. Control transfectants B16-neo and
EL4-neo were generated by transfecting expression vector without cDNA.

Genetic Vaccination. The construct for genetic vaccination was generated
by cloning the human gplOO cDNA in the coding orientation into the eukary-
otic expression vector pCMV-neo (19). Mice, four to six per experimental

group, were injected either intradermally in the abdominal skin or i.m. in the
quadriceps with 100 Â¡igof affinity-purified (Qiagen Plasmid Mega Kit: West-

burg, Leusden. the Netherlands) plasmid DNA. Plasmid DNA injection was
performed twice with a 2-week interval. Two weeks after the second vacci
nation, mice were challenged s.c. with 1 X IO5 live tumor cells in 0.1 ml of

saline in each flank. The size of growing tumors was measured every 2-3 days

using microcalipers. Mean perpendicular tumor diameter (mm) was calculated
for each experimental group. For adoptive transfer experiments, nonvaccinated
mice were injected i.v. in the tail vein with 0.2 ml of serum or 0.2 ml of saline
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Fig. 1. Analysis of protective immunity induced by s.c.
vaccination with irradiated KL4 transl'ectunts (A and ÃŸ).

mu.u!.-un.il genetic vaccination (C and O). and i.m. ge

netic vaccination (Â£and F). Vaccinated mice were chal
lenged s.c. with a lethal dose of BI6-neo (A. C. and E) or
BI6-hgpl(X) (ÃŸ.D. and F] 2 weeks after the second
vaccination. D, O, and A, control vaccination with EL4-
neo or pCMV-neo; â€¢â€¢.and A. antihuinan gpliX) vac
cination using EL4-hgplOO or pCMV-hgpl(H). Mean

tumor si/e per experimental group (four to six mice)
of a representative experiment is depicted in time after
challenge.
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containing various amounts of spleen-derived lymphocytes isolated from vac

cinated mice and were challenged 2 days later with tumor cells as described
above. Tumor cell vaccination was performed s.c. with 5 X IO6 irradiated

(2 X IO4 Rad) cells in 0.2 ml of saline in both flanks using the time schedule

described above for genetic vaccination.
CTL Culture and Chromium Release Assay. Two weeks after the second

vaccination, spleens were isolated from vaccinated mice, and 3 X IO6 single-
cell splenocytes per well were rcstimulated with 1 X IO5 irradiated (2 X IO4

Rad), recombinant rat IFN--y (TNO, Rijswijk, the Netherlands (-treated (50

U/ml. 48 h) BI6-hgpl(X) tumor cells in 1.5 ml of culture medium (as described
above for EL4) in 24-well culture plates (Costar. Badhoevedorp. the Nether
lands). Recombinant human IL-2 (Cetus Corp., Emeryville. CA) was added to

a final concentration of 10 Cetus units/ml. Bulk CTLs were isolated after a
7-day restimulation by density gradient centrifugaron (Lympholyte-M. Cedar-

lane Laboratories, Sanbio, Uden, the Netherlands). CTL lines were generated
by weekly restimulation of 2 X 10* bulk CTLs per well with B16F10 or
B16-hgpl(X). as described above, in the presence of 1.5 X IO6 irradiated
(2 X 10' Rad) splenocytes and 10 Cetus units/ml IL-2 in 24-well culture plates.

Bulk CTLs and CTL lines were used as effectors in a chromium release assay,
performed as described previously (20). Briefly, 2 X 10' Na2[5'Cr]O4 (Am-

ersham, Bucks. United Kingdoml-labeled target cells were cultured with
various amounts of effector cells in triplicate wells in U-bottomed microtiter

plates (Costar). After a 5-h incubation, radioactive content of the supernatant

was measured. When used in a chromium release assay, B16 tumor cells/
transfectants were pretreated with IFN-y as described above.

Im immollisi m-lirmisl r\. For detection of gplOO-reactive serum IgG, ace

tone-fixed cytospins of Mewo cells were incubated for l h with 60()x diluted

serum isolated from vaccinated mice 2 weeks after the second vaccination. The
cytospins were subsequently incubated with biotinylated horse antimouse IgG
for 30 min. followed by peroxidase-conjugated avidin-biotin complex (Vector

Laboratories. Burlingame, CA) for 30 min. Specific staining was visualized by
aminoethyl carbazole substrate reaction (Zymed Laboratories, South San Fran
cisco, CA), followed by methyl green counterstaining (Vector). Monoclonal
antibody HMB-45 (DAKO Corp.. CarpinterÃa, CA) was used as a positive
control for human gplOO-specific immunostaining (21).

Results

Genetic Vaccination against Human gplOO Induces Tumor Pro
tection. Irradiatedtumor cells have been shown to induce specific anti-

tumor immunity, which can be enhanced by using tumor cells genetically
modified to express cytokines or costimulatory molecules (9, 22). To
investigate whether tumor cells expressing the human melanocyte lin
eage-specific antigen gplOO are able to prime an anti-gplOO immune
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Fig. 2. Lytic activity of hulk CTL generated after a single in vitro restimulation of spleen-derived lymphocytes isolated 2 weeks after the second intradermal pCMV-neo (A} or
pCMV-hgpKM) (ÃŸ)vaccination. Specific lysis (%) of EL4-neo (O) and EL4-hgplOO (â€¢)is depicted per E:T ratio. C-E, immunoperoxida.se staining of (human gpl(M)-positive) Mewo
cells with diluted (600X ) serum isolated 2 weeks after the second intradermal pCMV-neo (O or pCMV-hgplOO (Â£>)vaccination or with gplOO-specific monoclonal antibody HMB-45

(Â£).

response, mice were vaccinated with irradiated human gplOO-transfected
EL4 cells (EL4-hgplOO) and subsequently challenged with a lethal dose
of control-transfected B16 melanoma (B16-neo; Fig. \A) or human
gplOO-transfected B16 (B16-hgplOO; Fig. IÃŸ).As shown in Fig. \,A and
B, vaccination with EL4-hgplOO results in similar outgrowth of B 16-neo
and B16-hgpl()0 as compared to vaccination with control-transfected
EIA cells (EL4-neo). Similar results have been obtained using other

syngeneic (tumor) cells expressing human gplOO, including B16 mela
noma and B6MEC embryonic fibroblasts, as a vaccine (not shown).
These findings show that vaccination with irradiated tumor cells does not
result in efficient induction of an anti-hgplOO immune response in this

model. An alternative approach to induce specific immunity is the use of
antigen-encoding naked DNA as a vaccine. Intradermal vaccination of
mice with the human gplOO cDNA cloned in a CMV promoter-based
expression vector (pCMV-hgplOO) was used to test this hypothesis. As
shown in Fig. 1, C and D, pCMV-hgp 100-vaccinated mice are protected
against a s.c. challenge with B16-hgplOO. In contrast, control-vaccinated
(pCMV-neo) mice challenged with B16-hgplOO as well as mice chal
lenged with B 16-neo rapidly develop tumors, implying that the induced

response is directed against human gplOO. To determine whether the
observed tumor protection is restricted to intradermal DNA vaccination,
mice were vaccinated i.m. and subsequently challenged as described
above. As indicated by Fig. 1, Â£and F, i.m. vaccination with pCMV-

hgplOO appears as efficient as intradermal vaccination (Fig. 1, C and D)
in protecting mice against a B16-hgplOO challenge. Protected mice

remained tumor free for at least 80 days after challenge (not shown).
Collectively, the data indicate that in this model system, genetic vacci
nation is more effective in inducing protective immunity than vaccination
with irradiated tumor cells.

Genetic Vaccination against Human gplOO Induces Both Cel
lular and Humoral Immunity. To investigate whether antigen-spe
cific CTLs are induced upon pCMV-hgplOO vaccination, spleen cells

from vaccinated mice were restimulated for 7 days with irradiated
B16-hgplOO cells in the presence of exogeneous IL-2. Bulk CTLs

generated as such were subsequently used as effector cells in a
cytotoxicity assay, with syngeneic EL4 cells expressing human gpl(X)
or control EL4 cells transfected with expression vector alone as target.
As shown in Fig. 2A, vaccination with pCMV-neo does not induce

any specific CTL response against the used target cells. In contrast,
CTL cultures generated from pCMV-hgplOO-vaccinated mice do
show human gplOO-specific lytic activity (Fig. 2B). Similar attempts
to generate such CTLs from EL4-hgplOO-vaccinated mice, described

above, have been unsuccessful (not shown), again demonstrating the
potential of this vaccination strategy. Next to the induction of antitu-

mor immunity, genetic vaccination is also superior in CTL induction
when compared to vaccination with tumor cells.

Genetic vaccination has also been shown to induce antigen-specific
humoral immunity ( 14). To investigate the induction of human gplOO-
reactive IgG upon pCMV-hgplOO genetic vaccination, serum was

isolated from vaccinated mice and used for immunocytochemistry of
the human gplOO-positive melanoma cell line Mewo. As shown in

Fig. 2, C and D, specific staining of human gp 100 expressed by Mewo
cells was readily observed in almost all cells stained with the pCMV-
hgplOO-primed serum (Fig. 2D). whereas incubation of the same cells
with pCMV-neo-primed serum did not result in any staining (Fig. 2C).

Furthermore, the observed staining pattern resembles that observed
with gplOO-specific monoclonal antibody HMB-45 shown in Fig. 2Â£.
These data clearly show that, next to CTL, human gplOO-reactive IgG

is induced upon genetic vaccination.
Spleen-derived Lymphocytes Transfer Tumor Protection to

Nonvaccinated Mice. To investigate whether the observed hgplOO-

specific tumor protection (Fig. 1, D and F) is mediated by a cellular
or a humoral immune response, serum or spleen-derived lymphocytes
isolated from pCMV-hgplOO-vaccinated mice were infused i.v. into
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Fig. 3. i.V. transfer of serum (A and B) or spleen-derived

(C and /)) lymphocytes isolated 2 weeks after the second
mu.i.l,-mi,il vaccination with pCMV-neo (D and A) or
pCMV-hgplOO (â€¢)to nonvaccinated recipients. Â£and F.
i.v. transfer of increasing amounts of spleen-derived lym
phocytes isolated 2 weeks after rejection of a s.c. B16-
hgplOO challenge to nonvaccinated recipients. Recipient
mice were challenged 2 days later with a lethal s.c. dose of
BI6-neo (A. C, and Â£)or B16-hgp100 (B, D, and F). Mean
tumor size per experimental group (four to six mice) of a
representative experiment is depicted in time after chal
lenge.
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nonvaccinated recipients. As shown in Fig. 3, A and B, adoptive
transfer of undiluted serum isolated from pCMV-neo- and pCMV-
hgp 100-vaccinated mice did not affect outgrowth of B16-neo or
Bl6-hgp 100. Adoptive transfer of 4 x IO7 lymphocytes isolated 2

weeks after the second vaccination only mediated a slight delay in
outgrowth of B16-neo and Bl 6-hgp 100 as compared to infusion of

control lymphocytes (Fig. 3, C and D). However, transfer of lympho
cytes isolated from pCMV-hgp 100-vaccinated mice that had rejected
a previous Bl 6-hgp 100 challenge did mediate a dose-dependent pro
tection against a Bl 6-hgp 100 but not a B16-neo challenge (Fig. 3, E

and F). No differences in tumor outgrowth were observed on infusion
of serum isolated from mice before or after rejection of a previous
B16-hgplOO challenge (not shown). These results demonstrate that

lymphocytes, most likely CTLs, are responsible for the observed
pCMV-hgplOO-induced tumor protection. Furthermore, the data sug

gest that the efficiency of tumor rejection after adoptive transfer is
dependent on the number of specific CTLs present. Apparently, the
number of specific CTLs present in the spleen of vaccinated mice
increases upon tumor rejection, which may explain the observed
results.

CTL Lines from Human gplOO-vaccinated Mice Can Cross-

React with Mouse gpIOO. Previously, we have cloned and charac
terized the murine homologue of the gpIOO antigen (23). Because
human and murine gpIOO share approximately 80% sequence homol-
ogy, immunity induced against human gpIOO might cross-react with

murine gpIOO. Moreover, in some experiments, a delay in outgrowth
of B16-neo or wild-type B16 was observed upon pCMV-hgplOO

vaccination (Fig. 1C and data not shown). To investigate this, the
pCMV-hgplOO-primed bulk CTL culture depicted in Fig. IB was used
in a cytotoxicity assay with EL4-mgplOO as target. As shown in Fig.
4A, the postulated cross-reactive immunity against murine gpIOO is
indeed observed. To select for human and mouse gplOO-specific CTL
activity within the human gplOO-primed CTL population, bulk CTL
cultures were restimulated repeatedly either with irradiated B16-
hgplOO cells or with irradiated wild-type B16 cells in the presence of
exogeneous IL-2. Using the restimulation protocol with Bl 6-hgp 100,
CTL line HGP-1 was generated. As shown in Fig. 4ÃŸ,HGP-1 displays

lytic activity that is restricted to the target cells expressing human
gpIOO. No specific lysis could be observed of target cells transfected
with mouse gpIOO or expressing mouse gpIOO endogeneously. Using
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Fig. 4. Lytic activity of bulk CTLs generated after a single in vitro restimulation of
spleen-derived lymphocytes isolated 2 weeks after the second intradcrmal pCMV-hgpl(K)
vaccination (A). Lytic activity of CTL lines HGP-1 (B) and HGP-5 (CI generated after
weekly antigen-specific in vitro restimulation of pCMV-hgpl(X)-induced bulk CTL cul
ture. Specific lysis (%) of EL4-neo (O), EL4-hgpl(K) (â€¢).EL4-mgplOO(D), B16 (â€¢).and
BI6-hgplOO (A) is depicted per E:T ratio.

the restimulation protocol with wild-type B16, the CTL line HGP-5
was generated. As shown in Fig. 4C, HGP-5 lyses human as well as
mouse gplOO-expressing target cells. Collectively, these data indicate

that at least two distinct antihuman gplOO CTLs are involved in the
pCMV-hgplOO-induced immune response, one specific for human
gplOO and one that cross-reacts with mouse gplOO-expressing target

cells. The latter suggests that at least one antigenic epitope recognized
by human gplOO-primed CTLs is conserved between the human and

mouse homologues of gplOO. Both CTL lines were phenotyped as
CD3+CD4~CD8+TCRaÃŸ+ as determined by flow cytometric anal

ysis (data not shown). These results demonstrate that genetic vacci
nation induces CTLs against human gplOO as well as cross-reactive

CTLs against murine gplOO, but that the antitumor effect is predom
inantly mediated by the human gplOO-specific CTLs.

Discussion

Over the past few years, a substantial number of MAAs have been
identified and characterized. The melanocyte lineage-specific or dif

ferentiation antigen gplOO serves as a potential melanoma rejection
antigen in vivo, as indicated by the isolation of specific tumor-

infiltrating lymphocytes and CTLs from melanoma patients (1, 2).
The observed reactivity against gplOO and other MAAs during the
host immune response against melanoma has initiated increased in
terest in the use of specific antimelanoma immunotherapy. A possible
immunotherapeutic strategy involves the use of antigen-specific vac
cines, including antigen-pulsed dendritic cells, antigen-encoding viral
vectors, and antigen-encoding naked plasmid DNA (11-13). A major

question is which of these vaccination methods induces immunity
most effectively. The current report explores the potential of genetic
or DNA vaccination to induce both antigen-specific cellular and

humoral immunity against the MAA gplOO in a mouse model system.
Our results demonstrate that intradermal as well as i.m. injection of

the human gplOO-encoding construct pCMV-hgplOO results in anti
gen-specific protection against a lethal s.c. challenge with human
gplOO-expressing B16 mouse melanoma. The effectiveness of anti-

gplOO genetic vaccination is further illustrated by the failure of
irradiated, human gplOO-expressing syngeneic EL4 cells to induce

antitumor immunity. The antitumor immunity observed in this model
system may result from involvement of professional antigen-present

ing cells, such as dendritic cells. Indeed, recent evidence has clearly
indicated that dendritic cells directly and indirectly present the antigen
encoded by a DNA vaccine to the immune system (15, 24). Further
more, prolonged antigen exposure to the immune system and the
immunostimulatory properties of bacterial DNA might contribute to
the induction of the observed antitumor immunity ( 15, 25).

Analysis of the immune response revealed the induction of both a
cellular and a humoral immune response against human gplOO by the
pCMV-hgplOO vaccination. Human gplOO-specific CTLs and IgG could
be isolated from spleen-derived lymphocytes and serum, respectively.

Adoptive transfer experiments indicated that lymphocytes, most likely
CTLs, are responsible for the observed tumor protection. The presence of
antihuman gplOO CTLs in vaccinated mice, as described above, is con
sistent with this finding. The lymphocyte transfer experiments also
showed that a significant expansion of tumor-reactive CTLs appears to

result from exposure to tumor cells in vivo. This exposure was required
to mediate dose-dependent tumor protection upon adoptive lymphocyte
transfer. Apparently, antigen-expressing tumor cells are able to in vivo

restimulate the immune response induced by genetic vaccination. As a
result, the optimal procedure to induce antitumor immunity may consti
tute a combination of different vaccination strategies. Because the gplOO
antigen is primarily expressed intracellularly, it may remain undetected
by serum-derived IgG. In contrast, injection of antibodies against the
gp75 (TRP-1) antigen has been shown to mediate protection against a
TRP-1-expressing tumor in mice (26). The fact that TRP-1 is expressed

intracellularly as well as on the cell surface of melanocytic cells provides
a possible explanation for the observed antitumor reactivity.

The human gplOO-primed CTL culture recognized murine gpl(X)-
expressing targets next to human gplOO-expressing targets. Recently,

we and others cloned and characterized the mouse homologue of
gplOO (23, 27). Comparison of human and mouse gpl(X) protein
sequence revealed approximately 80% homology, which might ex
plain the observed phenomenon. Upon repetitive restimulation with
either B16-hgplOO or wild-type B16, two types of CTL lines could be
identified. One CTL line, HGP-1, specifically as well as efficiently
lyses human gplOO-expressing target cells. The human gplOO-derived
epitope recognized by HGP-1 is likely to be responsible for protecting
mice against a B16-hgplOO challenge. Another CTL line, HGP-5,
specifically lyses mouse gplOO-expressing target cells next to human
gplOO-expressing target cells. This could result from recognition of an

antigenic peptide (partly) conserved between human and mouse
gplOO. Mapping of this epitope is in progress and will provide more
conclusive evidence. However, as compared to HGP-1, the lytic
activity of HGP-5 appears to be less efficient. The latter might explain
the absence of significant in vivo reactivity against B16-neo. Out
growth of B16-neo tumor cells, endogeneously expressing mouse
gplOO. appeared merely delayed after intradermal pCMV-hgplOO
vaccination or i.v. transfer of human gplOO-primed lymphocytes.
Support for the existence of CTLs cross-reacting between human and

murine gplOO, described above, has been observed previously by
using human gplOO-encoding adenovirus as a vaccine (12, 27).

Collectively, these results indicate that human gplOO genetic vac
cination efficiently induces immunity in the BI6-hgplOO model, but
that the cross-reactivity observed against murine gplOO is not suffi

cient to eradicate tumors in vivo. Clearly, the induction of a potent
response against self-melanocyte differentiation antigen in vivo is
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required before applying this approach to human melanoma. Cur
rently, we are using the mouse gplOO cDNA as a basis for genetic
vaccination against B16 melanoma in a mouse model. Preliminary
results merely show a delay in outgrowth of wild-type B16 upon

vaccination. Combining genetic vaccination with administration of
immunostimulatory cytokines is currently being explored to overcome
this limitation in the response against murine gplOO in vivo.

The model described in this report will provide a valuable tool to
further investigate the potential of genetic vaccination. The relative
ease by which substantial amounts of plasmid DNA can be isolated
and purified provides an additional attractive feature of genetic vac
cination. Furthermore, the immune response induced by genetic vac
cination may involve multiple antigen-derived epitopes and a broad

range of both MHC class I and II restriction. Collectively, genetic
vaccination is a powerful and relatively easy approach capable of
inducing antitumor immune responses in vivo.
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